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indicated for the treatment of bovine respiratory disease
(BRD) associated with Pasteurella haemolytica,
Pasteurella multocida and Haemophilus somnus.
DOSAGE ADMINISTRATION:
Single-Dose TherlPY: Administer once, a subcuta
neous dose of 7.5-12.5 mglkg of body weight (3.4-5.7
mUloolb).
Multiple-DIY TheIlPJ: Administer daily, asubcutaneous
dose of 2.5 - 5.0 mglkg of body weight (1.1-2.3 mL/l 00
Ib). Treatment should be repeated at 24-hour intervals
for three days. Additional treatments may be given on
days 4 and 5 to animals which have shown clinical
improvement but not total recovery.
HUMAN WARNINGS: For use in animals only. Keep out
of the reach of children. Avoid contact with eyes. In case
of contact, immediately flush eyes wtth copious amounts
of water for 15 minutes. In case of dermal contact, wash
skin with soap and water. ConSUlt a physician if irrita
tion persists following ocular or dermal exposures..
Individuals with a history of hypersensitivity to
quinolones should avoid this product. In humans, there
is a risk of user photosensitization within a few hours
aner excessive exposure to quinolones. If excessive
accidental exposure occurs, avoid direct sunlight. To
report adverse reactions or to obtain a copy of the
Material safety Data Sheet, call 1-800-633-3796.
WARNING: Animals intended for human
consumption must not be slaughtered
within 28 days from the last treatment.
Do not use in cattle intended for dairy
production.
AwtthdrawaJ period has not been estab
lished tor this product in pre-ruminating
calves. Do not use in calves to be
processed for veal.
PRECAUTIONS: The effects of enroffoxacin on bovine'
reproductive performance, pregnancy. and lactation
have not been adequately determined.
Subcutaneous injection can cause a transient local
tissue reaction that may result in trim loss ot edible
tissue at slaughter.
Baytril" 100 contains different excipients than other ;.
Baytril' products. The salety and efficacy of this
formulation in species other than cattle have not been
determined.
QUinolone-~lass drugs should be used with caution i
animals with known or suspected Central Nervou
System (CNS) disorders. In such animals, quinolones
have, in rare instances, been associated with CNS
stimulation which may lead to convulsive seizures.
Quinolone-class drugs have been shown to produce
erosions of cartilage of weight-bearing joints and other
signs of arthropathy in immature animals of various
species. No articular cartilage lesions were observed in
the stifle joints of 23-day-old calves at 2days and 9 da
following treatment with enrofloxacin at doses up to 5
mglkg for 15 consecutive days.
STORAGE CONDITIONS:
Protect from direct sunlight. Do not freeze or store at
or above 40' C(104' F).
HOW SUPPLIED:
Baytril' 100 (enrofloxacin) Antimicrobial Injectable
Solution:
Code: 0236
100 mglmL
100 mL Bottle
Code: 0321
100 mglmL
250 mL Bottle
For customer service, to obtain product information,
including the Material safety Data Sheet, or to report
adverse reactions call (800) 633-3796.
B0002360, R.7
For more In'ormltion, contact your veterinariln about
this new prescrlpllon product Ind responsible use
Inllblolles.
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Barer Corporation. Aoricullure Division.

Anima Health. Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66201
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n July 5, our daughter Andrea was
escaped through a fence break, helped
remove the tree that caused the break
severely burned while helping to
control a range fire near a friend's
and helped rebuild the fence.
home. She was taken by
Neighbors also took care
oflittle Em for me during
ambulance to our local hospi
tal, then flown to the
the days I helped Carolyn
Intermountain Burn Center at
and her kids move our cattle
Salt Lake City, UT. The fast,
to the high range pasture.
efficient teamwork of the
We rode for five days to get
emergency medical techni
the range fences and troughs
cians (EMT) who brought her
checked and fixed and the
to the hospital saved her life.
cows moved.
The past few weeks have
The first three days were
been traumatic. But, we've
fairly easy. Even though
Heather Smith
gotten through it - a day at a
it was 90· weather, we
Thomas
time - with the help and pray
were only riding six to
ers of many caring people.
seven hours/day, gather
Andrea was in critical condition with
ing the high cows and moving them in
third-degree burns over 42% of her
paired-up groups. Nick, 7, and little
body. She had a ventilator tube in her
Heather, 9, were good help following
throat for three weeks, was given many
the herds or acting as "herd holders"
liters of fluid intravenously each day to
while Carolyn and I sorted out the
offset losses from the burns, and was
ones we had to cut back.
The fourth day was a tough, nine
fed through a feeding tube.
hour ride. By the end of it, we'd found
Though she was still in critical condi
tion, skin grafts began five days after
and moved all but 18 pairs and two
the accident. They started with her arms
yearling heifers. The next day Carolyn
and hands, using strips of skin (the top
and I rode seven hours and found the
two layers, which then regrow) from
rest - except one yearling heifer,
her belly to cover them.
which Carolyn and the kids found the
The second surgery transplanted skin
next day. We moved the cattle the rest
from her back to cover as much of her
of the way up the mountain and then
legs as possible, using cadaver skin as a
came home.
temporary covering for the rest (until
We still have one stretch of fence in
her body rejected it). Surgery was done
the timber to check, a springbox to
again July 3 I to finish covering those
clean out and a little more hay to
areas, after her back and belly skin
stack, but we are managing. Another
healed enough to harvest again.
good friend helped us pick the big
Lynn, Jim, Michael and Carolyn, and
patches of Larkspur in the creek bot
a close family friend and neighbor have
tom while we were moving cows into
all been taking shifts, driving 390 miles
that pasture.
to Salt Lake City to sit with her. I've
We're short-handed this summer,
stayed behind to do the chores and take
since Andrea usually does a lot of this
care of Andrea's little girl, Emily (age
work herself, and now we are "being
2Y2), but we hope to take Emmy down
there" for her in her crisis. But friends
to see her mama soon.
and neighbors have pitched in to help
It's been traumatic for her as she wit
and we will make it through the sum
nessed the fire and the EMTs working
mer OK.
on her mama. She still has nightmares
The good news is Andrea is healing
about it. She understands that mama is
swiftly. Barring complications, the doc
in the hospital having "owies" fixed; she
tor thinks she may be out of intensive
spends a lot of time putting sticker labels
care by mid-August. After a few weeks
(bandages) on herself, her dolls and on
of physical therapy in Salt Lake City,
Grandma, and this seems to help.
she may be able to come home to finish
her final months of physical therapy. We
Chores Still Need Attention
eagerly look forward to that time! •
We have been so grateful for the help
of friends and neighbors in this time of
Heather Smith Thomas and her hus
need. Folks have helped us hay. They
band Lynn own and operate the Sky
also rounded up the bulls when they
Range Ranch near Salmon, ID.

NADA' 141-06B, Approved by FDA
C>1999 B.yer Corporation
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Editor's Roundup

Micotll-300 Injection

Thomas family tragedy

lllmicosin Phosphate

CAU11ON: Federal (U.SA) taw IllSlricts 1Iis MIg to use by or 01'1
lhe order oC alcensed Y81eMarian.

A

For Subculaneoul U.. In CallIe Only. Do Not U.. In
AutOlNltlclJly PowenId Syringes.
IndIc8llonI: IIiaM" is indicated b" !he IJ'BaIment oC bcM1e resp;.
ratory cisease (BRO) associated with Pasteut8IIa haemo/yIica. For
the control of respiratory disease In cattJe at high risk
of developing BRD associated with Pasteurella
haemolytica.

DeacrIption: MicolII is a soIuIiorl oC !he anlbotic tilmicoY1. Each
mI. contails 300
oC tilmicosi1as tilrrMcosin phosphate i125%
00d as '-*' to adjust pH and
water b" qection, q.;'f~, USP is produced Ileln-synIhet.
icaIy and Is i1!he macrolide c:tess oC antibiotics.

~ ~,"12!.~

AdIanI: N:J.iVtf - 11rrkosin has an iI MI1rt an1lladarial spec.
IrUm lheI is predOmilanIIy ~ wIIh acIivily against C8l18i1
~ rnicn:xJrgallSmS. AdMty agai1st S8Yllfll/ myc0plas
ma speaes has also ~ detected.
Iftty-fiYe percenl oC lhe Pasteut8IIa haemo/yIica isolates MIll

riilIled by 3.121J111rl or less.

~
6.25
6.25
0.097
0.024
0.048

'The <*icllI siglificance oC 1Iis iI Mlro data i1 callie has noI
demonslraIed.

~

Olrectlonl - Injecl Subculaneoully In Clttle Only.
Administer a single subculaneous do8e of 10 I1lQ"kQ 01 body
weiglt (1 mL.l3O kg or 1.5 mL per 100 Ibs). 00 not inject more
than 15 mL per Injection site.
If no Improvement is noted within 48 hours, the diagnosis
shouid be re-evoIuated.
Injection under !he skin behind the shoulders and over the ribs

is suggested.
Note - SWelling al the subcutaneous site of injection may be
observed but is transient and usually mild.

CONTRAINDICATION: 00 not use in autornatlc8lty powered
~. 00 not administer intravenously to cat1le. Intravenous
injection in caWe will be fatal. 00 not administer to animals
other than catue. Injection 01 this antibiotic has been shown to
be fatal in IlWine and norH1uman primates, and ~ may be fatal
in horsas.

CAU11ON: Do No! AdninIIler to Swtne.1njacIion In SWIne HII
IIeM1
to III F8lIL

m-n

t

WARNINGS: Animals intended for human
consumption mulll nol be slaughtered within
28 daY& of the Iasl trea~t. Do not use in
female dairy Cltue 20 months of age or older.
Use of tilmicosin in this class of Clltle may
cause milk residues.

CAunON: 1l1e safety of tilmicosin has no! been established in
pregnant catue and i1 animals used for breeding purposes.
Intramuscular injection wli cause a local reaction which may
rasuII in tr'm loss.

How SuppIIad: Micotil Is supplied in 50 mL, 100 mL and
250 mL mulidose amber glass bolUes.

Storoge: Store al room temparal\lra, 86'F
ProIecIlrorn <iract IlJIlI91I.

(3Q'C) or baIow.

1liI trieI nMIlad December 23, 1997
Elanco Anlllllll HelIth A Dlvlalon of Ell Ully llId CompIny
1IIdlaMpolla, IN 48285, u.s.A.
Allam
NADI' I_~br~
WS lll70AMX

established to recognize the best beef
ndrea Daine, the daughter of
innovators. Two individuals, each
BEEF columnist Heather Smith
Thomas, was badly burned fighting a
from one of the seven National
Cattlemen's Beef Association
sagebrush fire on July 5.
(NCBA) regions, will be cho
Heather says Andrea is in crit
ical but stable condition in the
sen as regional winners.
Bum Trauma Intensive Care
From these semifinalists,
three national IRM TIPS for
Unit at the University of Utah
Hospital in Salt Lake City.
Profit Awards and 10 honor
Andrea was working with
able mentions will be award
two other people on a Cat cut
ed. Displays and presentations
ting a firebreak to prevent a
will be made during next
range fire from spreading to
February's Cattle Industry
public land. The wind shifted
Joe Roybal Trade Show and Convention
the 20- to 30-ft. flames back
in San Antonio, TX. Winning
over the top of the crew,
entries will be showcased in a
severely burning Andrea 'and neighbor
spring issue of BEEF.
The entry deadline is Oct. 1. For
Mark Hansen.
rules and entry fonns, contact Renee
Andrea suffered second- and third
Lloyd at 303/850-3373, or e-mail her
degree bums on more than 51 % of her
body and at press time had just under
at rlloyd@beejorg.
gone the first of four skin graft surg
There's A New Gordon In Town
eries, It's expected that she will spend
three months in intensive care and
As of2:10 p.m. on July 14, BEEF
several more in physical therapy.
managing editor Kindra Gordon has
Members of the family are taking
more than just editorial deadlines to
turns travelling to Salt Lake City,
worry about. That's when Kindra
almost 400 miles away, to sit with her.
gave birth to her and husband Bruce's
Heather requests your prayers.
first child. Kindra says they named
Townspeople have established a
the 7-lb., 3-oz. little boy "Bridger
fund for donations. Send them to:
Justis." By the way, Kindra, baby
Andrea Thomas Daine Fund, First
Bridger and proud papa Bruce are
Security Bank, P.O. Box 810, Salmon,
doing well. Congratulations.
ID 83467.
Beef Quality Challenge
In addition, cards and letters may be
sent to: Bum Trauma ICU, University
The 2000 edition of the Beef
of Utah Hospital, 50 North Medical
Quality Challenge is just around the
Dr., Salt Lake City, UT 84132.
comer. The third annual edition will
E-mails, which will be read to her,
debut in our October issue.
Last year, thousands of you partici
should be sent to: Linda.Edelman@
hsc,utah.edu.
pated in lilis prize-laden, hands-on
contest designed to be a fun learning
Contest For Best Beef Innovator
experience about the factors that deter
BEEF magazine is proud to be a
mine profitability and quality in beef
participant in the IRM TIPS for Profit
cattle.
contest. IRM, of course, stands for
As usual, BEEF will be cooperating
Integrated Resource Management, a
with Texas A&M University and the
20-year-old program developed to
Texas Beef Council, with sponsorship
by Ft. Dodge Animal Health. Look for
help cowlcalf producers improve herd
reproductive efficiency. It's since
it in our October issue!
evolved to include the entire farm and
This Month On beef-mag.com...
ranch resources and a systems
approach to management.
• Defining Beef Demand
As most of you know, BEEF is
• More Beef Industry News
where you'll exclusively find the IRM
• Ethanol And The Environment
program's quarterly newsletter, IRM
• Complete interview with
News. In fact, it's in this month's issue
Smithfield Foods' CEO Joe Luter on
on page 28a.
the prospects and plans of the world's
The IRM TIPS contest has been
largest hog producer and processor. •
4
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Micotil~

300 Injection

Goodbye, friends

Tilmlcosln Phosphate

CAUTION: Federal (U.S.A.) law restricts

Ih~

drug 10 use by or on

the order of a licensed veterinarian.

HUMAN WARNINGS: Not lor ......., use. Injeclion oflhls !tug
in humans rrey be fatal Keep 0Ul of reech of children. Do noI
use in automaIicaIIy powered syringes. Exercise ex1reme cau
tia1 to lMlid accidentaIlIOfHrjecticn. In case of ......., n;ection.
consuIIo physicirl ~. EmergencY medicoIletephone
number!; .... 1-8X).722-(J987 or 1-317·276-:zroJ. Avoid contocI
withey<s.

NOTE TO THE PHYSICIAN: The can:IiovascuIar syslem llpI&I$
to be the IIIrget of toxlcit)< This Mtibiotic persa in tissues lor
.."..,,1 doys. The c:ordovoscuIor oystem should be monitDnld
closely ord Sl.JIlIlCItiYe _
proyided. Dobutomine priI~
Iy oflset the neglII!ve inolropic eIIocts irDJced by r.IcotiI in
dogs. IHl<hnergic ontagonists, such as propnmIoI, e......·
batEd the neglII!ve InoIrcpy of "-ocoliI-Induced IIlc:hycordo in
dogs. Epinephrine poIentioIed IelhBIily of M_ in pigs.

For Subcutoneous Use in Cottle Only. Do Not Use in
Automoticolly Powered Syringe•.
Indications: Micotil" is indicated for the treatmenl of boYine resp;
ralOlY disease (BRD) associated with Pasteurella Ilaemolytica. For
Ihe control of respiratOlY disease in cattle al hi~h risk of devel·
oping BRD associaled wilh Pasteurella haemoly/iea.
Description: Micolil is a solution of the antibiotic tilmicosin. Each
mL contains 300 mg of tilmicosin as lilmicosin phosphate in 25%
propylene glycol, phosphoric aCid as needed 10 adjust pH and
~a'er for injedion, q.s. iilmicosin, USP IS produced semi-synthet
Ically and ~ in the macrolide class of antibiotics.
Action.: Activity - Trimicosin has an in vitro' antibac1erial spec
lrum thai is predominantly gram-positive with ac1ivity agains1 ceriain
gram-negalive microorganisms. Ac1ivity against several myroplas·
ma speoes has also been delected
Ninety·five percenl of the Pasteurella Ilaerno/ytica isolates were
inhibited by 3.12 ~glmL or less.

Microorganism
Pasteurella Ilaemolytica
Pasteurella multocida
Haemop/lilus somnus
Mycoplasma fispar
M. bovirhinis
M. bovocu/l

~

3.12
6.25
6.25
0.097
0.024
0.048

"The c1inical significance of this in vitro data in cattle has not been
demonstraled.
Direction. - Inject Subcutoneously In Cottle Only.
Adminisler a single subcutaneous dose 01 10 m[jlkg of body
weight (1 mU3D kg or 1.5 mL per 100 Ibs). Do nol in/eel more
Ihan 15 mL per injeclion stte.
II no improvement is noted within 48 hours, the diagnosis
should be r..evalualed.
Injeclion under the skin behind the shoulders and over the ribs
is suggesled

Note - Swelling at the subclllaneous site 01 injectIon may be
observed but is transienl and usualty mild,
CONTRAINDICATION: Do nol use in aulomalically powered
syringes. Do not administer intravenously to cattle. Inlravenous
inlection in canle will be fatal. Do not administer to animals
other than canle. Injection of fhis antibiotic has been shown to
be fatal in swine and non-human primates, and if may be latal
In horses.
CAUTION: Do Not Adminisler to Swine, Injection in Swine Ha.
Been Shown to be Fotal.

I

WARNINGS: Animals Inlended for human
consumption must nol be slaughlered within
28 days of the last Ireatment. Do not use in
female dairy canle 20 months 01 age or older.
Use of tilmicosin in this class 01 canle may
cause milk residues.

CAUTIO~: The safety of tilmicosin has not been established in
pregnant canle and in animals used tor breeding purposes.
Intramuscular injection will cause a local reaction which may
result in trim loss

How SUpplied: Micolil is supplied in 50 mL, 100 mL and

250 mL munidose amber glass bottles
Storage: Siore al room temperature, 86'F (3D'C) or below.
Protec1 lrom direct sunlight.
This brief revised December 23, 1997
Elanco Animal Health A Dlylolon of Eli Lilly and Company
Indianopolio, IN 46285, U.S.A.
AHcr23J
NADA 140-929 Aw1JYed t". FDA
WS l670AA4X

his past year was one to remember
- record drought, fires and mois
T
ture in October, and record cold in

It's a hard decision because many
ranches in public land states are not
viable units without use of that range.
Our decision will depend, in
part, on whether our daugh
ter will be able to help us as
much as she has in the past.
Ifit's mainly just LYIJl1 and I
taking care of the cattle, we 1,:
may cut the herd more next
spring and give up the
range. We have Until April
(our usual breeding season)
to decide.

November. Winter started
early, with snow in October
that never melted and cold
weather in November that
froze water lines to the
troughs on our mountain pas
ture.
Thanks to the cows eating
snow, and some protein sup
plement to encourage them to
utilize the rough tall grass
Heather Smith
they could still find, we were
Thomas
Andrea Is Mending
able to leave the cows on that
pasture until the end of
Andrea is slowly recover
November. With the hay shortage
ing from her burns and skin grafts,
from summer's drought, we couldn't
She must be careful what she does,
afford to start feeding hay, and they
since the grafted skin is still thin and
fragile. On her legs, the major arteries
had to rough it - but they managed.
Due to deep snow, we fed the
are directly under the skin in some
places (much of the muscle was
weaned calves hay the last two weeks
burned away as well as the skin).
before we shipped them. The morning
Overall, she's mending in body and
we sold them, we had 8 in. of new
snow and had to chain up trucks to get
spirit. We plan to write a book about
her ordeal.
out of the driveway. It may be a long
winter, but we're glad for the mois
Our family is grateful to the kind
ture.
folks who wrote and helped with her
Now we're getting ready for calv
assistance fund. Many of you will be
our friends for years to come.
ing, though it should be fairly easy
because we've cut our cowherd. The
This is my last installment of
first cows are due Jan. 10; the last one
"Rancher's Journal" for BEEF. Thank
on Feb. 5. The big advantage to a
you, everyone, for reading this column
short breeding season is that the calv
and sharing with our family the ups
and downs of ranching and the cattle
ing is fast and over before we run out
of endurance!
business and the joys and sorrows of
this kind of life.
As we get older, however, our sta
Our experience with Andrea's acci
mina is diminished, and we are seri
ously looking at changing to summer \. dent this summer has had its up side
calving. We don't want to calve in the
along with its test of our spiritual and
spring because spring here (late
physical endurance. It gave us a lot
more compassion and understanding
February to April) is a sea of mud 
putting newborns at risk for scours
about many things in life, and it creat
and pneumonia. January is usually
ed a bond between us and a lot of car
ing people.
cold and frozen, with much less illness
The "subculture" of ranch life (as
(though it's labor intensive putting all
the cows through the barn in cold
some city folks might call it) is a true
weather).
blessing. We help sustain one another
in times of tragedy or crisis.
The problem with summer calving
Thank you for your concern, your
is our dependence on public range;
prayers and your help when we so des
cows would calve and breed on the
perately needed it. I'm glad I had the
range, which is fraught with problems.
If we do switch to a summer calving
\ opportunity to write this column for
program, it will probably mean giving
the past four years and to share our
lives with yours. •
up use of the range and cutting our
herd to just the number of cows we
Heather Smith Thomas and her hus
can pasture at home. We'd depend
more on my writing than on the cows
band Lynn own and operate the Sky
Range Ranch near Salmon, JD.
for making our living.
40
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BY:STEWAItT TRUELSEN .•?:;,i' rang~s early because of the!':li~es:·no;1()gging:'()~8I:ilziQg,sh~;" . .'" .,
The Thomas ranch·eoeat·Salmon , Now;theY1~re;facedwtth::~'shBf:t8ge" " ·Af~lie •. ~~~tigi:ilm·
~ein central Idaho Js~nest1ed ina pic- offalLpastureand hay;'because ·the ment'agencl~s;,hi
~.
_. $~ngj'
turesquevalley; The.valley.and. drought caused stream ,levels to" roads'iinth~;'1i.t"
'
,'aDd:
uplands are typical of ,the weste.l1!.,-drop,and thereis notenough watertheSliritonAd
Jo<
r~ll~e.!ith,c~ttle, e!~co.ollD,91;lJ.l~~i,i~";for,j¢g~tiQ.~.,, i:;: ",,~ f"'~'·-. "';i1';':','l,;pr9~U;ijt~; , '
,.
streams'and:pl~ntt,.()f fresh' ~!r;B1J;t". ',/~ore· th~"a;;,halr, ;~ulhon ;acres . 1;1Jf!>r~:"}h . ,
that's 'not the wayit,wllsthis 'were still being consumed ,by 20 question..' .'.
" " ... ,ow
summer.
, '...
,firesacrossldaho at :the beginning 'critical:we~.; . ' c;Jii si~;~trans-,
,uWe~ve • been inundated' 'with of-September. TheClearCreek'fire, . porting,fi~l1jllt~~val:)i~~I1'g,::the
smoke· in: our valley, almosLevery 10 miles .westof Salmon,ds'expected pti~li~l!lletil!":, ' ,.il,!es!,;;.~,;" . ;
daY'from,late-Julyon'"until this past· to.bum:until:the end'ofSeptember>En\tiron'fiieti
.oups:'lilte -'to
Friday .when .we started' to 'get a . when rainandsnowwilllikelY$OutT, argUe;;-'that:IW::" .,.
.';:JiWre .impor
little,rai,Ili?" s~id:'Heather S.m. it.b., m out.Se~;;~rrY"Craig',cI(R:.I~8h.0.·•.>. dan...t."ti?'. ,th~L.;ee01il)_.'.
:~ ..~a.,c.,. esc ~i. k. . .~
Thomasf;a;rancher,and,well~known
wants toexammewhether;01mtOti . Salmon,';'!
~r:llve-"
author of,'., books>; .about ,. horses; .administration ,policies" at~ fpar-",sto:cltgraz"" .. ,. . .
' ..~~fi.~ ,
Although the .'wildfires ,never· got .·tially to blamefor the ferocif;y'ofthis' wanV'to\~Nis1l'i,'f'~' . . ,~:~;or;
closerthana:few miles from thes~ason's:fires. Craig wiU'holdhear- . 'worse".yet,;~-sorle".;·
re~' stilt
ran.ch, Thomas said She"ti.e.lt like she.' i.ngs ':in the '.senate . Energy and.' bU.m.i.n.g?'. ,.iT. be
. ·. '. . i~'
. '. 11,
was sitting next tOiacampfire' Natural Re.sourcesCommittee,: industrialized:t
!jis
1
because the wind carried:ashes and which·hechairs..
.
.
. aroufid f(Saln( •., / R e d
hot air· from the blazes. Work (out- '. Many local people believe' fire Cross;iandoU;i~)'-s
)Lair:
doors, became difficult, and taxing conditions shouldn~t· have been cleaners, t(l'resi(Jeeea~f:
ona;p'~~~·~Jungs;:;·,... i' xri:i;i1':"
allo7Ne~'tog~t".~~1~~;:?P~ip~,*~~i~,'~
; . ;11$; . . ' ¥ k t i ; ,
,Heathell.1and;her<husbandj',·LYnn Tbomas; Th&ycnticl~~.~the~gpvem· S . ' 1 . .
n'\
Thomas;,diainot lose·iilny,'-cattle ,but, ment ,for· shUtting dowji tiniberhar-' claims· ". ..'~ ."i!"
H' ~"
som:e' of:tbeir,neighbots, irrJLemhi .vests. If some ofthesea~as bad 'landscapei,€e
Countydid,\'asranges:;,~Ul'D;~ ,Up;l>eensele~tively logg~.c:lj;!ber~,~o,~c:I
'.... ,:,:,; •...... ,';",.'
Theexte,ntiof,losse~'ll~bably,)Won;'t·,·, have ,been ,le.ssifuel. for;\t&eJii'e~;''< '1~~~,-'
be,kno:wn'Jmijl fall.:S9Dle"ran~hers 'This' was :particularly.:true'rilJc:<.tIle,; s ...
pulled
cattle'
;::off··-sumDler,'
wildemess areas where..::thete:i'w:as'Bu,
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